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Abstract: This paper aims to analyze the scientific production of the blue economy and coastal
tourism research fields to identify research topics and publication patterns. Accordingly, bibliometric
analysis was selected as a quantitative meta-analysis literature review method. Scopus was the
main database for extracting the scientific production in blue economy and coastal tourism. Various
bibliometrics analysis techniques were used to analyze 476 and 49 publications in blue economy
and coastal tourism, respectively. The main results are summarized as follows: (i) the number of
publications in the blue economy scientific sector has increased significantly, and (ii) contrarily, a
relatively small body of blue economy literature is concerned with the coastal tourism sector despite
its significant role in the blue economy.

Keywords: blue economy (BE); coastal tourism; bibliometric analysis; R language; CiteSpace;
VOSviewer; visualization

1. Introduction

According to international organizations, the blue economy (BE) concept seeks to
effectively manage water resources, especially seas and oceans, to preserve them as signif-
icant natural resources for current and future generations [1–3]. The BE includes all the
economic activities that directly correlate with the oceans, such as fishing, shipbuilding,
maritime transport, coastal tourism, etc. [2]. Although the “BE” term seems to be new, the
water resources and the awareness of their importance have been around since prehistoric
times. The importance of water resources on the Earth’s surface (oceans, seas, rivers, etc.)
cannot be denied. Oceans cover two-thirds of the Earth’s surface, produce about 50% of
the world’s oxygen, shape more than 95% of the biosphere, regulate the Earth’s surface
temperature, provide people with food, and host various economic activities [3–6].

The roots of BE emergence can be directly and strongly linked to the sustainable
development concept. Since the 1960s, the scientific community has paid attention to
sustainable development, especially in environmental, economic, and social dimensions [7].

The United Nations hosted its first sustainable development conference in Stockholm
in 1972 to advance sustainable development from the environmental perspective. The
second United Nations conference, held in Rio in 1992 and focusing on the economic
dimension of sustainable development, was followed by the Johannesburg conference in
2002, which looked at the value of achieving the social dimension of sustainable develop-
ment [7,8].

Before the Rio +20 conference in 2012, the global financial crisis occurred, leading to
the emergence of the green growth term on the world stage. Green growth aims to boost
economic growth, considering environmental factors. Therefore, the Rio +20 summit had
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two key pillars: sustainable development and green economy [2,3,5,6]. Coastal states, in
general, and Small Island Developing States (SIDS) confirmed the importance of paying
attention to the oceans and their climate in achieving a green economy during the Rio
+20 summit preparations [3]. Subsequently, the “Green Economy in a Blue World” report
emerged, which is widely regarded as the beginning and cornerstone of the modern blue
economy [2]. Therefore, it can be said that the blue economy is an extension of the green
economy theme and the environmental dimension of economic activities.

The term “Blue Economy” first appeared in 2012, following the United Nations
Conference on Sustainable Development (UNCSD), also known as Rio +20 or the Earth
Summit [3]. As a result, global conferences and international meetings of regional and
global organizations have debated the BE term and attempted to define it, resulting in many
definitions. These BE definitions varied depending on the entity issuing the identification
and its purposes. For example, the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) launched
the BE term at the level of island countries, especially the Caribbean islands, and BE was
defined as “the economy that leads to human well-being and enhances social justice, while
significantly reducing environmental risks and scarcity of resources” [2] (p. 3). OCED
describes BE as “the sum of the economic activities of ocean-based industries, together with
the assets, goods, and services provided by marine ecosystems” [1] (p. 2). Furthermore, the
European Commission adopted BE as a new development strategy for EU member states,
defining it as “an economy that includes the maritime economy and all economic activities
related to the oceans, seas, and coasts” [9] (p. 5). In addition, according to the European
Union’s initiative for sustainable development of BE, BE was considered a commitment
and preservation of environmental aspects while developing various geographical areas
and regions. This initiative also seeks to achieve three main goals: safer maritime domain, a
smart BE able to achieve resilient development, and optimum utilization of water surfaces
and their various resources [9].

The importance of the BE term is achieved from the conceptual kernel of this approach,
enhancing the sustainability concept. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which
are also known as the Global Agenda 2030, are related to BE [10]. The 14th Sustainable
Development goal, “life below water,” seeks to promote the sustainable use and develop-
ment of oceans, seas, marine resources, and ecosystems, which are the foundation of the
BE approach and its economic sectors [10].

The concept of BE has presented a new perspective of the sustainable economic
development in different countries or geographical areas such as coastal areas by using the
oceans and marine resources at the various levels of development, regional, national, and
international. BE depends on the growth of industries and activities based on marine and
ocean resources, such as fisheries, shipping, ports, marine logistics, coastal, and recreational
tourism [2,11,12]. Furthermore, there are many emerging sectors in BE such as renewable
ocean and seas energy (wind, tides, waves, etc.), extraction of gas and oil from the seas and
oceans, mining, aquaculture and marine, blue biotechnology, monitoring and controlling
seas and oceans, conducting marine research, and others that are characterized by the use
of cutting-edge technologies [13].

Because of this diversity in the economic sectors that formed BE, various classifications
have emerged. Some international organizations have divided BE sectors into five main
groups, while others divide it into six, seven, or 11 economic sectors. The main classification
for BE sectors was developed by the European Union (EU), which divided BE into seven
main sectors, named: “Marine Renewable Energy,” “Shipbuilding and Repair,” “Marine
Living Resources,” “Maritime Transport,” “Marine Nonliving Resources,” “Port Activities,”
and “Coastal Tourism” [14].

This paper aims to analyze the coastal tourism sector as a part of BE. According to the
EU Blue Economy Report, BE sectors created nearly 5 million jobs and contributed EUR 218
billion in gross value added (GVA) in 2018 [9]. Coastal tourism is at the forefront of BE’s
economic sectors, offering job opportunities or sharing in the gross value added (GVA) [9].
Figure 1 shows the participation percentage of the different BE sectors in providing job
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opportunities and GVA, where the coastal tourism sector appears as the largest valuable
economic sector in BE [9].
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Coastal tourism choice as one of the two main focused scientific fields in this research
can be attributed to its importance as an economic sector of BE and its contribution in
the global tourism industry. Approximately 30% of global tourism activities take place in
coastal areas and regions [15]. According to the United Nations World Tourism Organi-
zation (UNWTO), one out of every two tourists traveled to the coastal area for tourism
purposes [16]. Further, coastal tourism in coastal areas such as Small Island Developing
States (SIDS) is considered the main source of supply of foreign exchange [3]. The coastal
tourism sector contributes about USD 220 billion of ocean consumer products and services
globally [11].

Coastal tourism covers various activities, patterns, and infrastructure, making it the
heart of the scientific research area when analyzing and studying the tourism industry’s
different patterns. It includes many tourism, recreation, and entertainment-oriented activ-
ities such as swimming, snorkeling, diving, beaches, recreational fishing, various water
sports, cruises, sports competitions, recreational and sailing boats, etc. For example, as a
critical sub-sector of coastal tourism, global cruise tourism has experienced massive growth
in recent years, with a total 75% of growth in passenger numbers from 2008 to 2018 [14].
Simultaneously, a robust potential infrastructure serves the coastal tourism sector, such
as accommodation, restaurants, tourist villages, hotels, ports, trade and shopping centers,
logistic zones, and transportation hubs [11].

Aside from the positive aspects of coastal tourism, such as its enormous significance
and effect on the global economy, there are some negative consequences of coastal tourism,
especially in terms of the environment [17]. The main negative impacts of coastal tourism
on the coastal area ecosystem are water pollution, beach and shoreline erosion, abuse
and destruction of coral reefs, habitat destruction, extinction of certain threatened species,
destruction of flora and fauna, increased plastic wastes, increased pressure on different
energy resources, and physical and economic displacement of local communities [15,18,19].

It has been reported that the most important reasons that create these negative effects
are the constant pressures on limited marine resources by various tourism activities, the
expansion of urban development processes in coastal areas, and the permanent and contin-
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uous conflict between the priorities of development in coastal areas between the tourism
sector and other economic sectors [15,17–20].

Because of these previous negative effects and in light of coastal tourism importance in
the global economy, achieving sustainability is a pivotal matter. Therefore, it was necessary
to apply the BE approach to achieve sustainability principles in coastal tourism.

This research sets out to study BE as one of the most important and latest approaches
to achieving sustainable development related to water resources and shedding light on
the coastal tourism sector. The bibliometric analysis as a meta-analysis literature review
method was applied to achieve the purpose of the current study.

2. Materials and Methods

The quantitative method of bibliometric analysis was chosen for analyzing scientific
production in BE in general and coastal tourism in particular, where it is considered one
of the most reliable literature reviewing approaches [21]. Although it has been used since
the 1890s [21], it appears to be a common literature review technique nowadays. The
conceptual kernel of this method is to collect, describe, analyze, evaluate and monitor
published academic papers on a particular research topic [21]. Using bibliometrics analysis
in the current paper can be attributed to many reasons. Firstly, although most bibliometric
analysis techniques are commonly used in topics with numerous publications over the
years, this method is often reliable and valuable for analyzing the novel scientific areas
to detect patterns and infer the future path for these topics [22]. Secondly, it is common
as a literature review technique in the sustainable development scientific area [23–28].
Thirdly, the idea of bibliometric analysis is consistent with the aim of this research, which
introduces the statistical measurement of BE and coastal tourism fields based on transparent
and systematic techniques [22]. Finally, it is an objective, unbiased, and straightforward
analysis [29].

This research applied a comprehensive bibliometric analysis based on three main
analyzing levels: basic information of the extracted literature, basic contents of the extracted
literature, and relation between bibliometric analysis units. Each level has different sub-
levels of the analyzing process. Moreover, the two main focused scientific fields in this
research (BE and coastal tourism) will be compared at each level. Coastal tourism, in
particular, will be analyzed as one of the BE sectors.

Various software tools are used to conduct bibliometric analysis, such as HistCite [30],
CitNetExplorer [31], VOSviewer [32], SciMAT [33], Science of Science (Sci2) [34], CiteS-
pace [35] and bibliometrix package in R [22]. However, according to Aria and Cuccurullo
(2017), most of these tools did not have a complete workflow; in other words, some focused
on analyzing bibliographic data, and others were designed to visualize the results and
networks [22].

The bibliometric analysis in this research was developed using three separate software
tools, R, CiteSpace, and VOSviewer, to overcome these obstacles. Furthermore, these
three software tools are entirely free, giving preference and convenience in using different
analytical tools that can be used without any commercial licenses [22,36]. Moreover, many
scholars have used a combination of these programs to perform bibliometric analysis in
various disciplines [24,37–39].

The bibliometrix package in the R programming environment was the first used soft-
ware. R is a command-line programming language with open-source statistical packages
and an ecosystem [40–42]. Compared to other scientific computation languages, scholars
preferred R due to its ability to provide nearly comprehensive bibliometrics and scientomet-
rics analysis [22], practical statistical algorithms, different numerical routes, and powerful
visualization features [22]. CiteSpace and VOSviewer software are used to visualize all
bibliometrics analysis outputs and develop conceptual and intellectual networks.
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2.1. Data Collection

The imported data set of this research was extracted from Scopus (Elsevier’s abstract
and citation database). Scopus was chosen as a research engine in this paper over Web of
Science (WOS) for these reasons: (i) Scopus is considered the largest database of different
types of peer-reviewed literature documents, such as articles, conference papers, books,
and review papers [43,44], and (ii) many other scholars have used Scopus to perform
bibliometrics analysis in their studies [27,45–47].

To collect the required raw data, the researchers used the following two basic termi-
nology and Boolean operators for each of the two focused scientific fields in this research
(i.e., BE and coastal tourism):

The keywords set in double quotation marks were identified as a “loose phrase” in
Scopus. Further, the Boolean operators “OR” and “AND” were used to retrieve records
that contained any of these words and identify papers with both terms, respectively [48].
Furthermore, the asterisk (*) in the coastal tourism search query was used to find different
shapes of a word. The search refinement was quite limited in this study, where any records
before 2012 were excluded as it was the official emergence year of the BE term. Papers
from 2021 were also omitted because the scientific publication had just begun and was not
yet complete. It is worthwhile mentioning that search queries in this study went through
four rounds to reach the final form (Figure 2), and this was followed by a deep revision by
the authors to be sure that the collected articles corresponded with the study aim.
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While most previous bibliometric analysis studies used exclusion criteria to refine the
collected data [23,49,50], we chose not to. Since the key scientific area of interest was BE
(which appeared in 2012), we concentrated on gathering as many published papers in this
field as possible. In addition, some exclusion criteria in bibliometric analysis studies would
not be effective in this research, for example, the language of the collected papers, which
is a continuous debate between scholars [51]. Some academics believe that the language
criteria are the most important ones that affect the bibliometric analysis’s efficiency, and
that it is necessary to focus on articles published in the English language only, while others
believe that non-English articles have a “very low” impact on the bibliometric analysis
studies since these articles count only in the overall data set, and their contributions in
different bibliometric analysis levels are low [51]. In the current research, the contribution of
non-English articles was not great and would not produce significantly different outcomes.
For example, in the BE data set, there were 13 non-English papers out of 476 research
papers that were analyzed (four Chinese, three Russian, three Spanish, two Italian, and
one Portuguese). The same was observed in the coastal tourism data set, where out
of 46 research papers, there were only three non-English papers (two Chinese and one
Russian). Therefore, our research did not use exclusion criteria to ensure collecting the
most significant number of research papers possible related to BE and coastal tourism,
which in turn gave richness in results and achieved the research aim.

Moreover, it is worthy to note that a deep screening of the extracted data occurred as a
sub-data collection analysis to identify records relevant to the coastal tourism sector within
the entire BE literature.
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2.2. Data Retrirval and Management

On 18 November 2020, the data set was extracted by the four researchers separately
and uploaded in R, CiteSpace, and VOSviewer in parallel. In R, using a bibliometrix
package, data was converted to a data frame before extracting the bibliographic information.
CiteSpace and VOSviewer were used to create and visualize the results and networks. The
researchers also discussed any conflicting information and clarified it.

2.3. Anlysis Levels

The data was subjected to three main levels of analysis, namely, basic information
of the extracted literature, basic contents of the extracted literature, and relation between
bibliometric analysis units, as mentioned previously. In every analysis level, the research
used different bibliometric techniques with various structural concepts (see Table 1).

In the first level of analysis, termed as “basic information of the extracted literature,”
the research presented a general overview of the extracted BE and coastal tourism literature.
This analytical level included five central analysis units: scientific production analysis,
source analysis, author analysis, document analysis, and country and institution analysis
(see Table 1). In the second analysis level, called “basic contents of the extracted literature,”
the research focused on the bibliometrics analysis related to the extracted scientific pro-
duction content, such as keyword analysis and reference analysis (see Table 1). Finally, in
the third bibliometric analysis level, the so-called “relation between bibliometric analysis
units,” the research illustrated the relation between three different bibliometric analysis
units using a three-fields plot.

In general, different bibliometric indicators and techniques were used in each analysis
level and followed by co-citation, collaboration, and thematic networks based on specific
features and algorithms.
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Table 1. The bibliometric analysis, techniques, and software used in this study.

Bibliometric Analysis
Bibliometric Analysis Scientific Fields Bibliometric Technique Taxonomy Visualization Technique Used Software

Levels of Analysis Units of Analysis

Basic information of the
extracted literature

Scientific production analysis

Bl
ue

Ec
on

om
y

(B
E)

C
oa

st
al

To
ur

is
m

Annual scientific production Statistical diagram bar chart R language

Sources analysis Most productive sources Statistical diagram bar chart R language
Sources dynamics analysis Dynamic line graph R language

Authors analysis Collaboration analysis Network VOSviewer
Authors production over time Time-span line graph R language

Documents analysis Most cited documents Statistical diagram bar chart R language
Countries and institutions analysis Collaboration analysis Network CiteSpace

Basic contents of the
extracted literature

Keywords and burst analysis Co-word analysis Network CiteSpace
Burst analysis Burst strength list CiteSpace

References analysis Co-citation analysis Network CiteSpace

Relation between bibliometric analysis units Relation analysis (keywords,
authors, and sources) Three-fields plot R language
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3. Results and Discussion

It is worthwhile mentioning that the coastal tourism scientific production was part
of the BE scientific production, as it was one of the sectors that structured this type of
economy. For example, the total number of published articles in the BE research area was
476 in the selected period from 2012 to 2020, while the scientific production in the coastal
tourism sector represented approximately 10% (n = 49) of the whole BE production. The
coastal tourism sector production volume was poor compared to its importance as one of
the most valuable and productive sectors in BE [9].

3.1. Basic Information of the Extracted Literature
3.1.1. Scientific Production Analysis

The quantity of published papers in any academic research field is considered a key
indicator of bibliometric analysis [23,24]. According to the published BE articles, over the
eight years there was a rapid growth in BE scientific production, about a 60.48% annual
growth rate (see Figure 3). The least active year was 2012, with just three papers, since it
was the first year using the BE term, while the most BE publications were published in 2020
(132 papers). The total number of citations for BE articles was 2420, with 5.084 average
citations per document, reflecting the importance of this research area in recent years.
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derived from R Programming Language (bibliometrix package).

Compared to BE, scientific production in the coastal tourism sector was different. The
production volume in this sector did not reflect its importance relative to the other six BE
sectors, where the number of published articles was 49. According to Figure 3, applying
the BE concept in coastal tourism development was not great, especially from 2012 to 2018.
The scientific production in this sector stuck on a kind of plateau with about four articles
per year. The situation improved in 2019 and 2020, when the number of published papers
in the coastal tourism sector jumped significantly to 21 and 15, respectively.

3.1.2. Source Analysis

With regards to source analysis in BE, the extracted 476 papers were reported in
249 sources. Marine Policy/H-index (15), Frontiers in Marine Science/H-index (6), Journal
of the Indian Ocean Region/H-index (7), Journal of Coastal Research/H-index (2), and Ocean
and Coastal Management/H-index (5), were the most productive sources in the BE research
area, with 42, 21, 20, 12 and 10 publications, respectively (see Figure 4). Although within
the broad range of the published articles’ sources in the BE scientific field during the eight
years only 5% (n = 12) sources had published more than five articles, which represented by
the top five sources in addition to Sea Technology (NP = 10), Sustainability Science (NP = 10),
Marine Technology Society Journal (NP = 9), Maritime Affairs (NP = 8), Dialogues in Human
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Geography (NP = 7), Journal of Political Ecology (NP = 7), and Journal of Ocean and Coastal
Economics (NP = 6).
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By investigating the Hirsch Index (H-index), which is defined as the journal’s number
of publications (h), each of which has been cited by other articles at (n) time [52], it can be
said that Marine Policy was the most valuable journal in BE field, either in terms of the total
number of publications (NP) or the total number of citations (TC), or H-index.

Concerning the coastal tourism field, the extracted 49 papers were published in
39 sources. The most abundant sources in the coastal tourism sector were: Frontiers in
Marine Science/H-index (2), Marine Policy/H-index (3), Journal of Coastal Research/H-index
(0), Journal of the Indian Ocean Region/H-index (1), and Ocean and Coastal Management/H-
index (2) with total publications of 4, 3, 2, 2 and 2, respectively (see Figure 4). Analogous to
the BE field method, only one journal, Frontiers in Marine Science, published four articles,
while other sources only published one to three.

Comparing the most productive sources in the two studied scientific areas (BE and
coastal tourism), it was obvious that there was a great similarity between them, where
Marine Policy, Journal of Coastal Research, Journal of the Indian Ocean Region, and Ocean and
Coastal Management were the most productive sources in these two research areas (see
Figure 4). However, in the coastal tourism sector, Journal Frontiers in Marine Science ranked
at the top of the most productive journal list in this field, which was not recorded in the
same list for the BE field, indicating the specialization of this journal in publishing articles
related to coastal tourism among all other sources.

Figure 4 shows the relation between the number of publications (NP) and the number
of total citations (TC) for sources in the two scientific fields (i.e., BE and coastal tourism).
The total citations of the sources did not correspond to the order in which they appeared in
the most productive sources list, whether for BE or coastal tourism. For instance, in the
BE scientific field, Ocean and Coastal Management received 101 citations obtained by only
10 published articles and ranked fifth in terms of the total number of citations for sources
(see Figure 4a). Furthermore, Journal of the Indian Ocean Region published two articles in
the coastal tourism scientific research area, which were cited 17 times, while Frontiers in
Marine Science journal published four articles in the same research area and received just
14 citations (see Figure 4b).

3.1.3. Author Analysis

Author analysis seeks to find the significant analysis features related to the authors in
the collected research articles and identify the structure of the scientific community in a spe-
cific field [22,53]. For example, this research discussed three bibliometric techniques related
to author analysis for each of the two focused research fields (i.e., BE and coastal tourism).
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Firstly, the most relevant author analysis technique was part of citation bibliometric
analysis, which aimed to address the following questions: Which authors are the most
prolific in the research field? Who are the subject matter experts in the specific science
field? [53]. The most prolific authors are determined based on the number of published
articles, while the experts in the field are indicated based on the total number of citations.

According to BE scientific production, the total number of authors was 1584. The
five most relevant authors based on the number of publications were Na Na (n = 13),
Failler P (n = 7), Voyer M (n = 7), Bennett NJ (n = 6), and Morrissey K (n = 6). Regarding
ranking authors based on the total number of citations, the top five authors who wrote
high citation documents were Pauly D (TC = 140), Halpern BS (TC = 107), Campbell LM
(TC = 104), Bennett NJ (TC = 92), and Sumaila UR (TC = 84). Comparing the top five
authors based on the number of publications and the total citations in the BE field, we can
see that the author’s number of publications did not reflect his or her number of citations.
In other words, you can find that one author had more significant publications but received
fewer citations than another author with fewer published articles. For example, the total
140 citations of Pauly D, which listed him at the top of the authors achieving the most
citations, were obtained from just one published article, reflecting the specialization of
some authors in the BE field.

Regarding the 49 published articles in the coastal tourism sector, about 147 authors
published them. Cisneros-Montemayor Am, Kolesnikova M, Na Na, Potts T, and Aguilar-
Manjarrez J were the most relevant authors in this scientific field with 2, 2, 2, 2, and
1 articles, respectively. Based on the total number of citations in the coastal tourism field,
the top five authors were Cisneros-Montemayor Am (TC = 17), Pauly D (TC = 13), Halpern
BS (TC = 12), Cheung WWL (TC = 11), and McKinley E (TC = 11). Looking at these two
lists in the field of coastal tourism, except for Cisneros-Montemayor Am, the authors in the
two lists are completely different, indicating the diversity of scholars who publish articles
in the coastal tourism field.

Secondly, the co-author analysis technique is suggested to answer some leading
questions: Do the authors collaborate from different disciplines or remain with their
disciplinary boundaries? Do more productive authors collaborate frequently? [53]. This
analysis technique is depicted by a network named “author collaboration network,” where
nodes represent authors and links represent co-authorships [52].

Figure 5a presents the author collaboration network in the BE field, consisting of four
primary colors: red, blue, green, and yellow; every color represents a cluster of authors with
the same disciplinary area of interest under the BE umbrella. By examining this network,
we can see that there was little interest from authors in the BE field to collaborate within
different disciplinary boundaries. It was shown through the tangled links in the network
between different clusters. In addition, the collaboration between some researchers from
different groups was observed, such as the collaboration between Voyer M (green group)
and Heron RL (blue cluster) and the collaboration between Foulton EA (yellow group) and
the Cheung WWL (red group). It was noteworthy that most of the strong relationships that
appeared from the link thickness were within the same cluster, indicating the extent of the
excellent collaboration between authors in the same group to produce co-authored articles.
Moreover, it is worth mentioning that there was an amazing collaboration between the
most prolific authors (big nodes) in the BE field but inside the same cluster.

Figure 5b presents the author collaboration network in the coastal tourism field. It
also has four main clusters: red, blue, green, and yellow. Unlike in the network in BE, it
was found that most authors in the coastal tourism sector collaborated within the same
cluster, resulting in a less tangled network with clean visualization and divided into four
separate groups. This network in Figure 5b also shows a clear collaboration between the
most productive authors in the coastal tourism sector and the same cluster, similar to the
BE author collaboration network.
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Thirdly, we studied the top author’s production during the time concerned with study-
ing the relationship between three variables, namely: the author’s number of publications
(NP), the author’s number of citations (TC), and the period (n) [54,55]. This analysis aimed
to extrapolate the active periods in which the most significant number of articles and the
greatest number of citations were produced and identify the authors responsible for the
structure in the scientific research field [54].

Figure 6a depicts the top author’s production over time in the BE field. It highlights
that in the second half of the focused timespan, precisely from 2017 to 2020, the majority
of authors achieved their highest production volumes, either in the number of published
articles or the number of total citations. Na Na and Morrissey K were also the earliest
scholars who published about BE after the first appearance of the term in 2012, although
they did not achieve outstanding citations for these publications. Although we set the study
period at eight years (from 2012 to 2020) in the coastal tourism sector, the first published
paper did not appear in the first three years; it was published in 2015, then the scientific
production stopped from 2015 to 2018, before restarting again in 2019 and reaching its peak
(see Figure 6b).

Some interesting notes can be mentioned by comparing the author analysis between
BE and coastal tourism sector. First, analyzing the top relevant authors in these two
research areas showed that, despite many authors in both research areas, the scientific
production was not monopolized or dominated by particular scholars, and the total sci-
entific production had an unequal distribution among the authors. Secondly, in the most
relevant author analysis, the two lists for the two research areas (BE and coastal tourism)
were almost different, although the scientific production of the coastal tourism was part of
BE, reflecting the specialization in the tourism sector when it related to authors. Thirdly,
there was a vivid difference between the author names in the two research areas appearing
in the most relevant author lists, based either on the number of publications or the number
of citations. Fourthly, 2019 was the most productive year in both scientific fields, in either
the total number of publications or the total number of citations.
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3.1.4. Document Analysis

In this part, the research focused on answering the main question related to the
published documents: What are the most cited papers in the two focused selected scientific
areas (BE and coastal tourism)? And what is the relation between them?

Firstly, by analyzing and extracting the 10 most cited papers published in the BE
scientific area, we saw that the highest number of citations was 109, which was obtained
by Silver JJ’s research paper entitled “Blue Economy and Competing Discourses in Interna-
tional Oceans Governance” [5]. Bueger C’s article entitled “What is maritime security?” [56]
ranked second in the most cited papers in BE academic production, and it received around
91 citations. These two published papers achieved approximately 8% of the total citations
obtained by all research papers in BE, and it is worth noting that these two papers were
also published in the same year, 2015. One of the most intriguing observations from the
list of the top 10 most cited articles in BE was that half of the list (n = 5) was published in
one journal, Marine Policy. These five papers were in the second [5], fourth [57], sixth [58],
eighth [59], and tenth rank of the list [60] (see Figure 7).

Secondly, regarding the 10 most cited research papers in the coastal tourism sector,
Pinto H’s article entitled “Cooperation and the emergence of maritime clusters in the
Atlantic: Analysis and implications of innovation and human capital for blue growth” [61]
was ranked at the top of this list, with 39 citations. Hadjimichael M’s paper, which was
published in 2018 entitled “A call for a blue degrowth: Unravelling the European Union’s
fisheries and maritime policies” [62], came in second and obtained 27 citations. Noting
the scientific sources in which the 10 most cited coastal tourism articles were published,
it was revealed that the two papers at the top of the list were both published in the same
journal, Marine Policy (see Figure 8), confirming the journal’s importance, not only as the
most productive source, as previously stated, but also because its published articles had
high citation rates compared to other journals.
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Comparing the two lists of the 10 most cited papers in the BE and coastal tourism
scientific fields, it was shown that there was no overlap between these two lists; in other
words, no articles in coastal tourism scientific output had the potential to receive a large
number of citations that would qualify them to be listed anywhere in the BE list. This
indicated the weak percentage of scientific production in the coastal tourism field, and its
invalid importance as a part of the scientific output of BE. Furthermore, the extrapolation of
the 10 most cited papers list in the coastal tourism sector revealed another striking finding:
only two of the ten articles included in the list discussed the tourism sector independently
and separately [63,64]. However, the rest of the eight articles discussed coastal tourism
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as a sector within other sectors in the blue economy. In other words, these eight papers
did not focus on the coastal tourism sector only, but in other BE sectors also, confirming
the research conclusion related to the weakness of the relative importance of the coastal
tourism scientific production as part of the BE scientific production, despite the importance
of this sector in providing jobs and sharing in GVA [9].

3.1.5. Country and Institution Analysis

This analysis was considered one of the most noticeable bibliometrics analysis units,
suggesting research collaboration and the flow of the scientific field between various
entities (countries and institutions) [65].

Regarding the country collaboration network, BE literature was published by 124 coun-
tries. This diversity in the countries participating in the scientific production of BE (55%
countries of the world) indicated the extended prosperity of the BE term as a future aca-
demic research topic in recent years, specifically from 2012 to the present day. Figure 9
represents the countries most contributing to the literature of the two focused scientific
fields (BE and coastal tourism), where the circle size represents the country’s scientific
production and lines represent the country collaborations [66]. According to Figure 9a,
which depicts the country contributions in BE outputs, the United States of America ranked
first with 126 articles, far from the second place obtained by the United Kingdom with
80 articles. Australia, Japan, South Africa, Italy, France, Canada, Spain and Portugal, ranked
third to tenth with a total numbers of articles of 53, 48, 36, 35, 30, 30, 25, 23, respectively.
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Moving to the countries that contributed in the coastal tourism output, in Figure 9b, it
was shown that the most collaborative country was the United Kingdom with 12 publi-
cations, followed by South Africa (5), Australia (5), Portugal (4), Italy (4), and the United
States of America (3).

The total number of institutions involved in BE and coastal tourism scientific produc-
tion were 747 and 90 articles, respectively. In BE literature, Ocean University of China and
University of British Columbia were the two most productive academic institutions with
17 articles each, followed by Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (16), University
of Washington (13) and University of Wollongong (11), as shown in Table 2. Comparing
the most productive institutions and countries in the BE scientific field, it was shown that
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these two listed corresponded, where United States, United Kingdom, Australia, China
and South Africa placed at the top of these lists, either for countries or institutions.

Table 2. The 10 most productive institutions in BE and coastal tourism literatures.

Affiliations/Institutions (Blue Economy) TP Affiliations/Institutions (Coastal Tourism) TP

Ocean University of China/CHINA 17 Nelson Mandela University/SOUTH AFRICA 5
University of British Columbia/COLUMBIA (British) 17 Heriot Watt University/SCOTLAND 2

Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute/KENYA 16 Independent Researcher/NA 2
University of Washington/USA 13 Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute/KENYA 2

University of Wollongong/AUSTRALIA 11 Rhodes University/SOUTH AFRICA 2
Duke University/USA 9 Universidad Autnoma De Baja California SUR/MEXICO 2

Nelson Mandela University/SOUTH AFRICA 9 Universiti Malaysia Terengganu/MALAYSIA 2
University of California/USA 9 University of Aberdeen/SCOTLAND 2

University of Tasmania/AUSTRALIA 8 University of Extremadura/SPAIN 2
Lancaster University/ENGLAND 7 University of Glasgow/SCOTLAND 2

Note: TP: total publications (number). Source: researcher, derived from R Programming Language (bibliometrix package).

According to the coastal tourism scientific production, Nelson Mandela University
was the most productive institution with five publications, followed by Heriot–WATT
University, Independent Researcher, Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute, and
Rhodes University, with two articles each, as shown in Table 2.

3.2. Basic Contents of the Extracted Literature
3.2.1. Keywords and Burst Analysis

In general, keywords are considered to be one of the most important components
of any research paper that aims to identify the core research topics in different scientific
research fields [65]. In biometric analysis, there are two types of keywords: (i) Author’s
Keywords (DE) that are provided by authors, and (ii) Keywords Plus (ID), those produced
by bibliometrics analysis software based on computer algorithms [67]. These two keyword
categories were combined and analyzed together. Using CiteSpace software, the co-word
analysis networks were mapped based on keywords frequency in the two studied research
areas (BE and coastal tourism). Figure 10a shows the co-word analysis of BE literature;
it shows that the most frequent keywords were blue economy (n = 197), sustainable
development (n = 78), sustainability (n = 44), marine environment (n = 44), economics
(n = 38), oceanography (n = 32), fishery (31), and blue growth (n = 30). This network also
shows that the keywords that form the main conceptual kernel of BE, such as economy and
sustainability, were ranked at the top of the most frequent keywords; this emphasizes the
novelty of the BE scientific area, which has been under research since the term’s appearance
in 2012. It also appears in this network that there was a clear absence of keywords that
referred to coastal tourism, despite its importance as one of the most economically valuable
BE sectors, as mentioned previously.

Figure 10b shows the co-word analysis of the coastal tourism scientific production.
Sustainable development, blue growth, sustainability, fishery, environmental economics
and tourism were the most frequent keywords with frequency numbers of 27, 10, 7, 6, 4, 4, 4,
respectively. This network in Figure 10b also shows an analogy between its keywords and
BE keywords, which seems to be logical because coastal tourism is an integral part of BE
sectors, and it cannot be discussed in isolation from the general idea of BE. It is noteworthy
that terms related to tourism appeared directly and clearly in this network, such as tourism,
tourism development and coastal tourism. It is also worthwhile mentioning that there
were some keywords related to the two research fields (BE and coastal tourism) that did
not appear in the co-word analysis networks. For example, “sustainable tourism,” despite
its direct and explicit link to the research field, was not represented by any node in the
co-word analysis networks.
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Burst term represents the sudden increase in using a keyword or citing a paper for
a certain period of time, and it is vital to identify the research frontier for the focused
scientific field [68]. Figure 11a shows a list of nine keywords extracted from BE literature
and ranked by the strength of citation burst. The red lines refer to the keyword citation
burst, while blue lines refer to the time. In BE scientific production, the top three keywords
with the strongest citation bursts were economic activity (4.28), marine engineering (3.06),
and coastal zone (2.81). Moreover, by looking to the time period columns in Figure 11a,
it can be seen that the early papers published after the emergence of the BE term in 2012
were focused on the main BE pillars. For example, the keywords with the strongest citation
bursts were coastal zone and natural resource. Recent studies have discussed the spatial
dimension of the BE approach, where the strongest citation burst keywords were Indian
Ocean and South Africa, and this depicts the development of BE research frontiers.
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change (1.39), economic activity (1.22), and economics (1.22). Also, by focusing on the
relation between the keyword burst and the timespan, it can be concluded that the interest
in coastal tourism as a part of BE scientific production appeared in recent years, since four
out of the six keywords in Figure 11b appeared between 2019 and 2020 (climate change,
marine environment, spatial planning and blue economy). Simultaneously, only two
keywords with the strongest citation bursts appeared between 2016 and 2018 (economic
activity and economics), which were not considered an early period of time, either.

3.2.2. Reference Analysis

Bibliometrics analysis has many variant indicators, and the co-cited references is one
of most significant citation networks in this type of analysis [69]. The reference analysis
identifies the articles that received the most citations and that are considered a key reference
in the scientific field and highlights these articles’ authors [69,70]. Using CiteSpace, a co-
cited reference network was built for the two focused scientific fields (BE and coastal
tourism), as shown in Figure 12.
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The co-cited reference clustering network related to BE literature is depicted in
Figure 12a. The references that received the highest citations were authored by Silver
JJ (2015) [5], Voyer M (2018) [12], Eikset A (2018) [7], Barbsegaard (2018) [71], Winder
GM (2017) [72], and Hadjimichael M (2018) [62]. These articles were at the forefront of
references cited by BE research papers’ authors.

The BE co-cited reference network was divided into nine co-citation clusters and
categorized according to time (see Figure 13). The largest cluster was cluster (#0), which
was labeled as “blue economy” and contained 110 references. The second largest cluster
(#1) had 67 references and was also labeled “blue economy.” The third largest, so-called
“Irish marine economy,” had 43 references. The rest of the clusters were “UK marine” (#3),
“sustainable ocean economy” (#4), “marine resource” (#5), “oceans governance” (#6), and
“marine science” (#7 and #8).
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As is clear from Figure 13, the first two clusters had the same title, “blue economy,”
and they also appeared in the early periods (2011 and 2014) directly after the release of the
BE term. This indicates the focusing on references that discussed the definition of the BE
concept in general without dealing with complex research studies or application of this
approach and analyzing its results. It was also evident that most of the clusters flourished
from 2014 to 2020, indicating the novelty of BE as a research field in recent years, which is
expected to continue.

It is worthwhile mentioning that each cluster has its own silhouette value (S value),
which is one of the structure metrics measuring the homogeneity of the created clusters
and developed networks. It takes a value between (1, −1); the closer the S value to 1, the
higher the precision and reliability of the cluster. Figure 13 shows the nine BE clusters’
S values, ranged between 0.99 (the highest value, cluster #8) and 7.99 (the lowest value,
cluster #4). These high S values reflected the validity and reliability of these clusters, which
can be trusted in conducting the reference network analysis.

Regarding the co-cited reference network of coastal tourism scientific production, the
most cited references were authored by Silver JJ (2015) [5], Barbsegaard (2018) [71], Douvere
F (2008) [73], and Kidow JT (2010) [74], as shown in Figure 12b These cited references were
divided into four clusters and presented in a time-view co-cited reference network (see
Figure 14). The largest cluster (#0) had 27 references and was labeled as “marine national
park” with a 0.918 S value. The second largest cluster (#1), also called “marine national
park,” had 16 references with a 0.961 S value. The third largest cluster (#2) had 15 references
and was labeled as “blue economy” with a 0.89 S value. Finally, the fourth cluster (#3) had
15 references with a 0.919 S value and was labeled as “scientific research.”

Comparing the co-cited reference networks for the two focused scientific fields (BE
and coastal tourism), a vivid similarity was seen between the cited references in these
two networks, indicating there was no specialization in the references used in published
research papers for both scientific fields.
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3.3. Relation between Bibliometric Analysis Units

This third bibliometric analysis level demonstrates the relation between the different
bibliometric analysis units used to extrapolate the most important observations based on
this relationship. The three-fields plot, also known as a Sankey diagram, was the visualiza-
tion diagram used to depict the relation between three different analytical units. Figure 15
shows the relation between keywords, authors, and sources in the BE scientific field as
presented by a three-fields plot. By observing the flow between these three bibliometric
analysis units, it can be seen that the main interests of BE scholars were blue economy,
ocean economy and fisheries. Moreover, most BE articles were published by Bennett NJ,
Voyer M, and Quirk G, while the most active source was Marine Policy.
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Figure 16 shows the relation between the same three bibliometric analysis units
(keywords, authors, and sources), but in coastal tourism literature. Blue economy was the
most researched topic in the coastal tourism scientific field, and it was covered by the most
scholars, such as Kolesnikov M and Potts T. Moreover, Natural Resources Forum was the
leading source publishing articles in coastal tourism literature, based on its collaborations
with various authors.
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4. Conclusions

The literature on the blue economy (BE) scientific field has been increasing dra-
matically since the term’s emergence in the United Nations Conference on Sustainable
Development (UNCSD) in 2012 (Rio +20). By reviewing the seven main sectors that formed
the BE approach, we found that coastal tourism was the most active BE sector participating
in providing job opportunities or sharing in the gross value added (GVA).

This paper aimed to identify and analyze global scientific production in both BE and
coastal tourism. Bibliometric analysis was conducted to analyze 476 and 49 publications
in BE and coastal tourism, respectively. These data sets were extracted from the Scopus
database for 2012–2020, and they were analyzed using different bibliometric techniques and
visualization tools, such as co-citation analysis, collaboration analysis, co-word analysis,
burst analysis, and dynamics analysis. This paper focused on identifying the comprehen-
sive principle in conducting this bibliometric analysis, so sets of different bibliometric units
were precisely analyzed, such as authors, sources, documents, countries, institutions, refer-
ences, and keywords. Also, this research used three main software packages to conduct
the bibliometric analysis and visualize the results, R Programming Language, CiteSpace,
and VOSviewer.

The BE bibliometric analysis results were very rich and had various core topics in
different disciplines. Furthermore, it has increased significantly over recent years and this is
expected to continue. This is in addition to the presence of many journals that participated
in publishing BE articles, which reflect the diversity in the topics discussed relating to BE
and prove the importance of its various economic sectors.

Through the author analysis of the research articles published in the BE field, we found
that there was a collaboration between the most productive authors in this field, but it must
be noted that this collaboration took place through specific disciplines within this field (BE
sectors), and this reflects the lack of author collaboration between various BE sectors and
only focuses on the enrichment of scientific research in each discipline. In the future, this
may open the door to discussing the impact that will happen in the scientific production
resulting from the collaboration between authors from different BE disciplines, which will
enrich this field and create new ideas for future scientific research. Likewise, despite the
official emergence of the BE term in 2012 and the abundance of scientific production in
this field so far, the most prosperous period has been since 2017, when many scholars
participated in publishing articles related to this field and received many citations.
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By reviewing the analyses of BE scientific production throughout the countries and
the academic institutions that participated in publishing, we found confirmation of the
“universality/global” of this research field, and this was evidenced by the participation of
about 55% of the countries of the world in the production of research articles related BE, in
addition to the diversity of the countries that ranked at the top of the 10 most productive
countries according to the scientific production of BE, where these countries represented
five different continents (North America, Europe, Australia, Asia, and Africa).

Keyword and reference analysis for BE clearly showed that research trends in this
field have gone in three directions: (i) economic and management dimension, which
shows interest in economics, governance, fishery management, and decision making; (ii)
environmental dimension, which shows interest in sustainable development, sustainability,
marine environment, climate change, and blue growth; (iii) spatial dimension, which
shows interest in ocean geography, spatial planning, and coastal zone. It also showed the
novelty of the BE concept, as the word “blue economy” dominated as a major topic in
most published articles with a far higher frequency than the nearest of other words. This
indicated that this term still occupied the interest of scholars through its definition and
origins; in other words, whatever the idea or the aim of the published articles, the authors
discussed the BE definition and mentioned the roots of its appearance.

According to coastal tourism literature, a different manner was observed. In general,
the coastal tourism scientific production was poor and most of the articles published in this
field did not discuss coastal tourism separately, but discussed it in a combination with the
other BE sectors, and this did not correspond with the importance of the coastal tourism
sector in the BE approach. Bibliometrics analysis of coastal tourism showed the core
topics and the future research interest in two scientific areas: (i) sustainable development,
highlighting the negative effects of coastal tourism in the ocean ecosystem; (ii) economic
development, which reflects the importance of the economic side of coastal tourism as one
of the most significant sectors in the global tourism industry [15]. These two interest areas
(sustainability and economy) are two main pillars in BE concept.

Table 3 shows the overall results of the different bibliometric analysis levels and units
in this research, divided into the two main scientific fields, BE and coastal tourism.
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Table 3. Overall bibliometric analysis results of BE and coastal tourism literatures.

(a) Blue Economy

Ranking
Sources Authors Documents Countries Institutions

Name NP Name NP Name TC Name NP Name NP

Top 1 Marine Policy 42 Na Na 13 Silver JJ, 2015 (Blue Econo.) 109 USA 126 Ocean University of China 17
Top 2 Frontiers in Marine Science 21 Failler P 7 Bueger C, 2015 (What is mar.) 91 UK 80 University of British Columbia 17
Top 3 Journal of the Indian Ocean Region 20 Voyer M 7 Jobstvogt N, 2014 (Looking ble.) 65 Australia 53 Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute 16
Top 4 Journal of Coastal Research 12 Bennett Nj 6 Morrissey K, 2013 (The role o.) 63 Japan 48 University of Washington 13
Top 5 Ocean and Coastal Management 10 Morrissey K 6 Winder GM, 207 (Assembling a.) 50 South Africa 36 University of Wollongong 11

(b) Coastal Tourism

Ranking
Sources Authors Documents Countries Institutions

Name NP Name NP Name TC Name NP Name NP

Top 1 Frontiers in Marine Science 4 Cisneros M 2 Pinto H, 2015 (Cooperation an.) 39 UK 12 Nelson Mandela University 5
Top 2 Marine Policy 3 Kolesnikova M 2 Hadjimichael M, 2018 (A call fo.) 27 South Africa 5 Heriot Watt University 2
Top 3 Journal of Coastal Research 2 Na Na 2 Llewellyn LE, 2016 (A roadma.) 17 Australia 5 Independent Researcher 2
Top 4 Journal of the Indian Ocean Region 2 Potts T 2 Van Den Burg SWK, 2019 (Asses.) 16 Portugal 4 Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute 2
Top 5 Ocean and Coastal Management 2 Aguilar-M 1 Bari A, 2017 (Our oceans an.) 13 Italy 4 Rhodes University 2

Note: NP: number of publications; TC: total citations. Source: researcher, derived from R Programming Language (bibliometrix package).
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5. Limitations and Future Research

The main limitations in this study are due to the bibliometric analysis, which was
the selected literature review method that the research relied on in analyzing the scientific
production of BE and coastal tourism. Using Scopus as the main database for collected
literature in this study is considered the first limitation. Although Scopus is one of the
largest and most reliable global databases, combining Scopus with other databases such as
Web of Science (WOS) may give an opportunity for a deeper bibliometric analysis and thus
will lead to better and more reliable results. Furthermore, often in the bibliometric analysis,
exclusion criteria are used to refine the collected publications (e.g., paper language; type
of documents), and although this research did not address any of these exclusion criteria,
determining the time period for the research from 2012 to 2020 may be one of the limitations
of this study.

In the future, this research could be conducted by using different research queries,
timespan, or bibliometric analysis parameters. Furthermore, this study can be followed
with content analysis or any other qualitative analysis methods that can present deep and
new information or findings related to BE and coastal tourism.
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